


KJV Bible Word Studies for DINNER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

dinner 0712 # ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a superlative from the same as 730; the best meal 
[or breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], i.e. luncheon: -- {dinner}. 

dinner 0737 ## &aruchah {ar-oo-khaw'}; feminine passive participle of 732 (in the sense of appointing); a 
ration of food: -- allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

dinner 00737 ## 'aruchah {ar-oo-khaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 00732 (in the sense of appointing) ; 
a ration of food : -- allowance , diet , {dinner} , victuals . 

dinner 0712 - ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a superlative from the same as 0730; the best meal 
[or breakfast; perhaps from eri ( " early " )], i.e. luncheon: -- {dinner}. 

dinner 1173 - deipnon {dipe'-non}; from the same as 1160; {dinner}, i.e. the chief meal (usually in the 
evening): -- feast, supper. 

dinner-bed 0755 - architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 0746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a 
{dinner-bed}, because composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor (ruler) of the 
feast. 

dinner-bed 4411 - protoklisia {pro-tok-lis-ee'-ah}; from 4413 and 2828; a reclining first (in the place of 
honor) at the {dinner-bed}, i.e. preeminence at meals: -- chief (highest, uppermost) room. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0708 + Aristarchus + and Aristarchus + one Aristarchus +/ . Aristarchos {ar-is'-tar-khos}; from the same as
0712 + dinner + a dinner + a dinner + my dinner +/ and 0757 + to rule + to reign +/ ; best ruling; 
Aristarchus, a Macedonian: --Aristarchus . 

0709 + and dine + him to dine + they had dined +/ . aristao {ar-is-tah'-o}; from 0712 + dinner + a dinner + a
dinner + my dinner +/ ; to take the principle meal: --dine . 

0710 + the left + let not thy left + hand and on the left +/ . aristeros {ar-is-ter-os'}; apparently a comparative
of the same as 0712 + dinner + a dinner + a dinner + my dinner +/ ; the left hand (as second-best): --left 
[hand] . 

0711 + them which are of Aristobulus +/ . Aristoboulos {ar-is-tob'-oo-los}; from the same as 0712 + dinner +
a dinner + a dinner + my dinner +/ and 1012 + counsel + by the will + the counsel + the counsels + of his 
counsel + to the counsel + and thy counsel +/ ; best counselling; Aristoboulus, a Christian: --Aristobulus . 

0712 + dinner + a dinner + a dinner + my dinner +/ . ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a superlative 
from the same as 730; the best meal [or breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], i .e . luncheon: --dinner . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - dinner 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

dinner 0712 ** ariston ** {dinner}.

dinner 0737 -- /aruchah -- allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

dinner 0712 ariston * {dinner} , {0712 ariston } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* dinner , 0712 ,

- dinner , 0737 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

dinner - 0712 {dinner},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dinner Luk_11_38 # And when the Pharisee saw [it], he marvelled that he had not first washed before 
dinner.

dinner Luk_14_12 # Then said he also to him that bade him, When thou makest a dinner or a supper, call 
not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor [thy] rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee 
again, and a recompense be made thee.

dinner Mat_22_04 # Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have 
prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto the 
marriage.

dinner Pro_15_17 # Better [is] a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dinner my oxen Mat_22_04 # Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, 
Behold, I have prepared my dinner: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come 
unto the marriage.

dinner of herbs Pro_15_17 # Better [is] a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred 
therewith.

dinner or a Luk_14_12 # Then said he also to him that bade him, When thou makest a dinner or a supper, 
call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor [thy] rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee
again, and a recompense be made thee.

dinner Luk_11_38 # And when the Pharisee saw [it], he marvelled that he had not first washed before 
dinner.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

dinner or Luk_14_12 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dinner ^ Luk_11_38 / dinner /^ 

dinner ^ Mat_22_04 / dinner /^my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto
the marriage. 

dinner ^ Pro_15_17 / dinner /^of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. 

dinner ^ Luk_14_12 / dinner /^or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor 
[thy] rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense be made thee. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

dinner ......... a dinner 0712 -ariston-> 

dinner ......... a dinner LUK 0712 -ariston-> 

dinner ......... dinner 0712 -ariston-> 

dinner ......... my dinner 0712 -ariston-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

dinner Luk_14_12 Then said he also to him that bade him, When thou makest a {dinner} or a supper, call 
not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor [thy] rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee 
again, and a recompense be made thee. 

dinner Luk_11_38 And when the Pharisee saw [it], he marvelled that he had not first washed before 
{dinner}. 

dinner Mat_22_04 Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have 
prepared my {dinner}: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto the 
marriage. 

dinner Pro_15_17 Better [is] a {dinner} of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

dinner ^ Luk_14_12 Then <1161> said he <3004> (5707) also <2532> to him that bade <2564> (5761) him 
<0846>, When <3752> thou makest <4160> (5725) a {dinner} <0712> or <2228> a supper <1173>, call 
<5455> (5720) not <3361> thy <4675> friends <5384>, nor <3366> thy <4675> brethren <0080>, neither 
<3366> thy <4675> kinsmen <4773>, nor <3366> thy rich <4145> neighbours <1069>; lest <3379> they 
<0846> also <2532> bid <0479> <0> thee <4571> again <0479> (5661), and <2532> a recompence <0468> be
made <1096> (5638) thee <4671>. 

dinner ^ Luk_11_38 And <1161> when the Pharisee <5330> saw <1492> (5631) it, he marvelled <2296> 
(5656) that <3754> he had <0907> <0> not <3756> first <4412> washed <0907> (5681) before <4253> 
{dinner} <0712>. 

dinner ^ Mat_22_04 Again <3825>, he sent forth <0649> (5656) other <0243> servants <1401>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Tell <2036> (5628) them which are bidden <2564> (5772), Behold <2400> (5628), I have 
prepared <2090> (5656) my <3450> {dinner} <0712>: my <3450> oxen <5022> and <2532> my fatlings 
<4619> are killed <2380> (5772), and <2532> all things <3956> are ready <2092>: come <1205> (5773) unto
<1519> the marriage <1062>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

dinner Luk_11_38 And when the Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - saw 1492 -eido - [ it ] , he marvelled 2296 -thaumazo - that he had not first 4412 -proton - washed 0907 -baptizo - before 4253 -pro - {dinner} 0712 -ariston - . 

dinner Luk_14_12 Then 1161 -de - said 3004 -lego - he also 2532 -kai - to him that bade 2564 -kaleo - him , When 3752 -hotan - thou makest 4160 -poieo - a {dinner} 0712 -ariston - or 2228 -e - a supper 1173 -deipnon - , call
5455 -phoneo - not thy friends 5384 -philos - , nor 3364 -ou me - thy brethren 0080 -adephos - , neither 3366 -mede - thy kinsmen 4773 -suggenes - , nor 3364 -ou me - [ thy ] rich 4145 -plousios - neighbours 1069 -geiton - ; 
lest 3379 -mepote - they also 2532 -kai - bid 0479 -antikaleo - thee again 0479 -antikaleo - , and a recompence 0468 -antapodoma - be made 1096 -ginomai - thee . 

dinner Mat_22_04 Again (3825 -palin -) , he sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) other (0243 -allos -) servants (1401 -doulos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Tell (2036 -epo -) them which are bidden (2564 -kaleo -) , 
Behold (2400 -idou -) , I have prepared (2090 -hetoimazo -) my {dinner} (0712 -ariston -):my oxen (5022 -tauros -) and [ my ] fatlings (4619 -sitistos -) [ are ] killed (2380 -thuo -) , and all (3956 -pas -) things [ are ] ready 
(2092 -hetoimos -):come (1205 -deute -) unto the marriage (1062 -gamos -) . 

dinner Pro_15_17 Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] a {dinner} (00737 +)aruchah ) of herbs (03419 +yaraq ) where (08033 +sham ) love (00160 +)ahabah ) is , than a stalled (75) ox (07794 +showr ) and hatred (08135 +sin)ah ) 
therewith . 
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dinner , LU , 11:38 , LU , 14:12 dinner , MT , 22:4 dinner , PR , 15:17 dinner 0712 # ariston {ar'-is-ton}; 
apparently neuter of a superlative from the same as 730; the best meal [or breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], 
i.e. luncheon: -- {dinner}.[ql dinner Interlinear Index Study dinner PRO 015 017 Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] a 
{dinner} <00737 +>aruchah > of herbs <03419 +yaraq > where <08033 +sham > love <00160 +>ahabah > is , 
than a stalled <75> ox <07794 +showr > and hatred <08135 +sin>ah > therewith . dinner MAT 022 004 Again 
<3825 -palin -> , he sent <0649 - apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello -> other <0243 -allos -> servants <1401 -
doulos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Tell <2036 - epo -> them which are bidden <2564 -kaleo -> , Behold <2400 - 
idou -> , I have prepared <2090 -hetoimazo -> my {dinner} <0712 - ariston -> : my oxen <5022 -tauros -> and [ 
my ] fatlings <4619 - sitistos -> [ are ] killed <2380 -thuo -> , and all <3956 -pas - > things [ are ] ready <2092 -
hetoimos -> : come <1205 -deute -> unto the marriage <1062 -gamos -> . dinner LUK 011 038 And when the 
Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - saw 1492 -eido - [ it ] , he marvelled 2296 -thaumazo - that he had not first 4412 -
proton - washed 0907 -baptizo - before 4253 -pro - {dinner} LUK 0712 -ariston - . dinner LUK 014 012 Then 
1161 -de - said 3004 -lego - he also 2532 -kai - to him that bade 2564 -kaleo - him , When 3752 - hotan - thou 
makest 4160 -poieo - a {dinner} LUK 0712 -ariston - or 2228 -e - a supper 1173 -deipnon - , call 5455 -phoneo - 
not thy friends 5384 -philos - , nor 3364 -ou me - thy brethren LUK 0080 -adephos - , neither 3366 -mede - thy 
kinsmen 4773 - suggenes - , nor 3364 -ou me - [ thy ] rich 4145 -plousios - neighbours 1069 -geiton - ; lest 3379 -
mepote - they also 2532 - kai - bid LUK 0479 -antikaleo - thee again LUK 0479 -antikaleo - , and a recompence 
0468 -antapodoma - be made 1096 -ginomai - thee . dinner or * dinner , 0712 , - dinner , 0737 , * dinner , 0712 
ariston , dinner -0712 {dinner}, dinner -0737 allowance , diet , {dinner} , victuals , dinner 0737 -- /aruchah -- 
allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals. dinner 0712 ** ariston ** {dinner}. dinner ......... a dinner 0712 -ariston-> 
dinner ......... a dinner LUK 0712 -ariston-> dinner ......... dinner 0712 -ariston-> dinner ......... my dinner 0712 -
ariston-> dinner 0737 ## >aruchah {ar-oo-khaw'}; feminine passive participle of 732 (in the sense of appointing); 
a ration of food: -- allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals. [ql dinner 0712 # ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a
superlative from the same as 730; the best meal [or breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], i.e. luncheon: -- 
{dinner}.[ql dinner 022 004 Mat /${dinner /my oxen and my fatlings are killed , and all things are ready : come 
unto the marriage . dinner 015 017 Pro /^{dinner /of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. 
dinner 014 012 Luk /${dinner /or a supper , call not thy friends , nor thy brethren , neither thy kinsmen , nor thy 
rich neighbours ; lest they also bid thee again , and a recompence be made thee . dinner 4 - dinner Better [is] a 
{dinner} of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. dinner Again, he sent forth other servants, 
saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my {dinner}: my oxen and [my] fatlings [are] killed, 
and all things [are] ready: come unto the marriage. dinner And when the Pharisee saw it], he marvelled that he had
not first washed before {dinner}. dinner Then said he also to him that bade him, When thou makest a {dinner} or 
a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy] rich neighbours; lest they also bid 
thee again, and a recompense be made thee. 



dinner , LU , 11:38 , LU , 14:12 dinner , MT , 22:4 dinner , PR , 15:17



dinner 0712 # ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a superlative from the same as 730; the best meal [or 
breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], i.e. luncheon: -- {dinner}.[ql



* dinner , 0712 ariston ,



dinner -0712 {dinner},



dinner -0737 allowance , diet , {dinner} , victuals ,



dinner 0737 -- /aruchah -- allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals. dinner 0712 ** ariston ** {dinner}.





dinner ......... a dinner 0712 -ariston-> dinner ......... a dinner LUK 0712 -ariston-> dinner ......... dinner 0712 -
ariston-> dinner ......... my dinner 0712 -ariston->



dinner 0737 ## >aruchah {ar-oo-khaw'}; feminine passive participle of 732 (in the sense of appointing); a ration 
of food: -- allowance, diet, {dinner}, victuals. [ql dinner 0712 # ariston {ar'-is-ton}; apparently neuter of a 
superlative from the same as 730; the best meal [or breakfast; perhaps from eri ("early")], i.e. luncheon: -- 
{dinner}.[ql
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dinner Interlinear Index Study dinner PRO 015 017 Better <02896 +towb > [ is ] a {dinner} <00737 +>aruchah > 
of herbs <03419 +yaraq > where <08033 +sham > love <00160 +>ahabah > is , than a stalled <75> ox <07794 
+showr > and hatred <08135 +sin>ah > therewith . dinner MAT 022 004 Again <3825 -palin -> , he sent <0649 - 
apostello -> forth <0649 -apostello -> other <0243 -allos -> servants <1401 -doulos -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Tell <2036 - epo -> them which are bidden <2564 -kaleo -> , Behold <2400 - idou -> , I have prepared <2090 -
hetoimazo -> my {dinner} <0712 - ariston -> : my oxen <5022 -tauros -> and [ my ] fatlings <4619 - sitistos -> [ 
are ] killed <2380 -thuo -> , and all <3956 -pas - > things [ are ] ready <2092 -hetoimos -> : come <1205 -deute ->
unto the marriage <1062 -gamos -> . dinner LUK 011 038 And when the Pharisee 5330 -Pharisaios - saw 1492 -
eido - [ it ] , he marvelled 2296 -thaumazo - that he had not first 4412 -proton - washed 0907 -baptizo - before 
4253 -pro - {dinner} LUK 0712 -ariston - . dinner LUK 014 012 Then 1161 -de - said 3004 -lego - he also 2532 -
kai - to him that bade 2564 -kaleo - him , When 3752 - hotan - thou makest 4160 -poieo - a {dinner} LUK 0712 -
ariston - or 2228 -e - a supper 1173 -deipnon - , call 5455 -phoneo - not thy friends 5384 -philos - , nor 3364 -ou 
me - thy brethren LUK 0080 -adephos - , neither 3366 -mede - thy kinsmen 4773 - suggenes - , nor 3364 -ou me - 
[ thy ] rich 4145 -plousios - neighbours 1069 -geiton - ; lest 3379 -mepote - they also 2532 - kai - bid LUK 0479 -
antikaleo - thee again LUK 0479 -antikaleo - , and a recompence 0468 -antapodoma - be made 1096 -ginomai - 
thee .



dinner or 



dinner Mat_22_04 /${dinner /my oxen and my fatlings are killed , and all things are ready : come unto the 
marriage . dinner Pro_15_17 /^{dinner /of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. dinner 
Luk_14_12 /${dinner /or a supper , call not thy friends , nor thy brethren , neither thy kinsmen , nor thy rich 
neighbours ; lest they also bid thee again , and a recompence be made thee .



dinner 4 -



* dinner , 0712 , - dinner , 0737 , 



dinner Better [is] a {dinner} of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith. dinner Again, he sent 
forth other servants, saying, Tell them which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my {dinner}: my oxen and [my] 
fatlings [are] killed, and all things [are] ready: come unto the marriage. dinner And when the Pharisee saw it], he 
marvelled that he had not first washed before {dinner}. dinner Then said he also to him that bade him, When thou 
makest a {dinner} or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy] rich neighbours;
lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense be made thee.
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